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ABSTRACT

Public communication or

re&ctiona to,

and

community outreach af feats the

perceptions of radon risk, and, in turn,

impacts on the decision to teat and/or remediate. As a

result,

the atatm implemented (through legislation) a public information

campaign t o . motivate the populus to conduct initial radon
Ã§eraening This was done by informing residents through the

installation of a toll free information line, and mailing out
6

informational packages; by developing an infrastructure with
local health officÃ§r to aaaiit the department) and by creating a
slide presentttion to ensure

tenidenf.

ft

consistent message i s given t o all

Thia paper w i l l addram the virioy

amponante,

s u c C e 8 ~ Ã §and variable8 involved in New Jeraay'a radon outreach
program and the impact each has had on the total radon program in

New Jerry.

FRODUCTION

Radon

!a

radioactive gaa.

a naturally

occurring,

it i s odorless,

chemically

inert,

colorless, and tasteless, and

therefore cannot be detected by the human neneen.

Radon can be

found virtually everywhere, in at l Ã § a Ãamall c o n c e n t r t i o n i ,

aince i f predecessor,
In the outdoor air,

radium-226

18

found i n a l l rock and aoil.

radon i s diluted to low conaentrationa.

However, indoors, it can accumulate to harmful levela aa a result
of

a combination of factors, including building construction

techniques and geologic characteristics.
levels

of radon i s associated with a n increased risk of

developing

lung cancer.

Protection Agency
20,000

Exposure to elevated

The United States

Environmental

(USEPA) has estimated that between 5,000 and

of the approximately 125,000 lung cancer deaths per year

in the United States may be due to radon.

Exposure to radon has

been well documented in studies of uranium minera and verified by
animal itudies.

In view of this, four picoaurlee per liter (4.0

pCi/l) has been established as the continuous exposure guideline

recommended by the United States Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA) and Canter for Dixeaee Control (CDC).L2Corrective action
:a

therefore recommended for homes in which there

i 8

an annual

average exposure to radon greater than or equal to 4.0 pCi/l.

of

the Pennsylvania Department

of

ivironmental Resources notified the State of New Jersey of

the

In

Jmuary

1985,

discovery of elevated radon concentrations in a residence located
on

a uranium rich geologic feature in Boyertown, Pannaylvania.
as the Reading Prong,

Known

thiÃ feature

extends

r'snnsylvania through Mew Jersey and into New York State*

from
The

level of radon discovered at this residence waa well over the

level of radon that uranium miners are allowed under

average

existing federal regulations.

Examination of Mew Jersey's

geological and radiological data indicated that the radon problem
experienced in Pennsylvania could also exist

in New Jersey-

Currently, it is estimated that as many as 1.9 million New Jersey
homes

have

potentially elevated radon

levels; therefore)

identification of these homes through sampling is a high priority*
The

State's initial response was to establish a toll-free

information hot-line to address the public's questions on radon.
Concurrently,

reports of elevated radon levels in Pennsylvania

were publicized in the New York Timea, adding t o the concerns of
New Jersey resident*,

and prompting hundreds of ~ ~ 1 1to
8 the

information hot-line.

In reaponme to the potentially significant health risk posed
by radon and its decay products, legislation was sponsored in New

Jersey to provide

$3.2

million for a 6,000 home Statewide

Scientific Study of radon; a joint NJDEP/NJDOH epidemiological

.

. study; a confirmatory monitoring program which assists homeowners
in identifying and remediating their own radon problems; and

a

public informational/outreach program used for the dissemination

of radon information throughout the state.

in August,

1986 A

mcond bill, signad into law provided an additional $1 million to

create programs for the certification of radon testing and
mitigation firma throughout the State.
the

Regulations to implement

NJDZP1t certification program for theme

testing

and

mitigation firms are expected to be in effect this year.

The current overall goal of the State Radon Program

is

to

maintain and expand its public information and education program
in order to keep the public abreast of the potential hazard posed
by radon gas and radon progeny; to define the extent and degree

of

the radon problem

(geographically);

to enhance

public

uierstanding of mitigation methods ; and to assure high quality

radon measurement/mitigation services to New Jersey residents
through a mandatory certification program,

currently under

d<~valopment.
since it8 inception in ~ u l yof 1985, the Radon Programfa
Information L i n ~ha8 reeÃ§iva over 75,000 o a l l s and' mailed

out

ov8r 40,000 information packeta on measurement and mitigation.
The

number of calls received,

packets mailed

and

phone

coniultationa conducted on a monthly basic (July, 1985 through
Auguxt,

1988) are

shown i n Figure I and T a b l e

~ignificant increara

I).

The

8ince July, 1985 indicate an increased

. public awarenoas to the radon iaaue. Variations in numbers shown
in Table One reflect events Ã§uc

AS news media coverage.

an oanential alement, outreach/education nerves to

As

information on radon to interested partimm

provide

toll-free

information

line;

of

mailing

through if

and

brochures;

preftantationi to any intermated groups of the general public.
Expansion of

thin outreach effort a!

anticipated t o

double to

in their underÃ§tandin of the radon issue;
therefore, reducing the public'8 expoaure to this environmental
assist homeownars

hazard.
In general,

the keyatone of the public information program

is the toll-free infromation line (1-800-648-0394) operated from
the DEP'a radon office in Chagter, NJ.

As of March 1, 1988, DEP

staff had received and rexponded to more than 75,000 telephone
inquirioÃ§ and mailed out more than 40,000 general

information

r ~ k a g e s . Included in these information packets are EPA booklets
entitled

Citizens Guide to Radon and Radon Reduction Methods

addition to DEP prepared listm of tenting and mitigation
and

the

Department

Jerry

New

of

Health' s

in

firms

brochure

Facts and Recmtjidations on Expomure to Radon* As the knowledge
ox

radon has grown among

New

Jaruey reaidentn,

80
t>

Ã§ophiaticatio and complexity of the questions they ask.

has the
A great

deal of 8 t a f f time i a spent providing telephone consultation to
residents wanting

test romultc,

to discuss the interpretation of their

wixhing

detailed comparison8 of

effectivonakc of different remediation methods,

radon

the relative
or

wishing to

.

,

know the probability of occurrence of a radon problem in

their

area.

In

October

of 1986,

tha New JerÃ§a Department

of

Environmental Protection (DEP) retainad Camp, DroeÃ§e & McKea, an
environmental

engineering firm to

atatewide study
mtatewide study

conduct a $1.3

of Radon in New Jersey.

WAS

The purpose

million
of

the

to define the extent and degree of the radon

Praliminary data releamd in September, 1987, indicated

problem.

thirteen percent (13%) of the 165 public buildings tested

that

had radon levela greater than or equal to 4.0 pCi/l.

Analysis of

ha8 permitted the division of the state into a three tier

data

system with hours in Tier I having the highest probability
having alevated radon levels 0 4 pCi/1) and Tier III the

of

lowest.

It i8 recomended that houses located in Tier I municipalities

teat for Radon as moon a# possible.

For Tier II municipalities,

f e l t i n g i s recommended within a few months.

Hcmeownera residing

ii* Tier 111 municipalities should teat for Radon if

they are

concerned.
Initial funding which was provided
Statewide S c i e n t i f i c
f i n e

fox

the

6,000 home

Study of radon haa allowed the State to

the regiona and housing typea at riak of elevated radon

throughout New Jersey.

A8 a reÃ§ult this has enabled the public

outreach campaign to motivata Now Jeraey reaidant8 to conduct
initial radon 8crÃ§ening

In addition, DEP s t a f f have participated in over 400 public,
profÃ§~ionÃ§ and scientific meetings/training 808aiona.

The

Program has awarded 8pecial purpose contracts to behavioral
acianticts at Rutgertn University to conduct a public perception
marvay on rimka,

and to Holt

&

Roes, a firm specializing in

public information, to provide &mistance in the designing of
radon informational brochures and elides, and to a a s i e t the DEP

in railing awazen888 of NJ raÃ§ident concerning radon.
Rutgert8 University,

is currently

contracted by the DEP,

conducting a risk perception study to investigate the public'a
perceptions of environmental hazards.

Thia investigation is

attempting to provide detailed information about hazard attitudes
derived

from communities with diverse hazard

experiences.

Preliminary results have shown that New Jersey residents regard
thÃ DEP aa being a reliable and accurate source of information.
Holt

6 ROM,

Ã

public relations firm employed by the

Department to aaaiat in the radon outreach program, has developed
a slide show, pamphlets and brochures which are used extensively
by the program for proamtation6 throughout the State* The slide

presentation is presently being expanded and re-packaged as a
video tap* for distribution in local N.J. libraries.
In New Jersey,

1.9 million homes are potentially at risk of

having elevated leveli of radon gas.

identification of homes

through ampling is therefore a high priority.

The commercial

radon industry, though amall, has been expected to provide this
analytical capability.

It wan noted that unregulated growth of a

amall industry could present significant potential for error and
conaumer fraud.

To protect Mew Jersey homeowners,

confirmatory

-

. tenting waa

to those who had commercial radon tests

offered

performed with resultant radon concentration levala equal to or
greater than 4.

Any resident

through a commeroial firm,

who does an initial teat for radon

and obtain6 a result greater than or

q u a 1 to 4 pCi/l can contact the toll-free information line for

confirmatory t e s t i n g by the DEP*

Confirmatory monitoring i a

offered free of charge by the State through the county and local
Thin also allow the State to validate

health department*,

initial test results of commercial firms and to encourage
homeownera with elevated radon levels to remediate.
Program mtaff, with the assistance of local health officers,
hava conduct6d conf l

X m k 6 ~
mni
~ t ~ w ~ k a & m W w g4
@

approximately 7,100 homes with i n i t i a l firm results greater than

or aqua1 t o 4.0 pCi/l.

This confirmatory monitoring program

both serves to ensure the quality of teat result8 provided t o New
Jersey

homeowner

and provides

the

Department

with

its

confirmatory testing database.
Commercial firma have voluntarily submitted data, munmarized
by municipality and zip code, for radon measurements made in over

increase in the number of homeownen seeking
arcial radon marvices ham resulted in rapid growth in the

25,000

......

-fi-

homes.

An

\

number

of

commercial teÃ§tin firms.

along with the

The increase in testing

in the number

homes for which

commercial f i n n a have voluntarily submitted data for are shown i n
Figure 11.

-

-

Corrective action is recommended for homes in which there is

an annual average exposure to radon greater than or equal to 4
3

*

pCi/l.

Should remediation be required for elevated levels of

radon, homoowners can obtain a lint of mitigation firms through
the information line,

i n addition t o free post-remediation

teating to determine if the initial I Ã ‡ V Ã
have
‡
been reduced.
Appropriate action ahould be taken in accordance with the
following r e v i r d guidelines:

For reiultm ovar 200 pCi/1, action

should be taken promptly to reduce radon levels within two weeks

on a temporary basis; permanent remedial measures should be
implemented within 3 months.

For radon levels between 20 and 200

p W 1 , temporary remedial action should be taken within three
monthfi;

radon levels between 4 and 20 pCi/l,

For
bÃ

permanent controls should be installed within 6 months.

obtained.

annual averages should

It l a recommended that permanent controls be

installed within one year i f the annual average radon result is
between 8-20 pCi/l,

and two years if the annual average is

between 4-8 pCi/l.
The

Radon Program ha8 performed

follow-up testing of

approximately 1,500 residences in which remediation has been done
to reduce the levels of radon. The DEP provides follow-up (postrarrrdial)

radon tenting to determine the effectiveness

mitigation

\

work.

Confirmatory

monitoring

and

of

technical

consultations on ramediation tmchniqueÃ have been provided for
Gver

100 public buildings.

developed
Buildinga.I1

entitled

Draft guidelines have also been

"Testing

for Radon in

Mon-Residential

The number of confirmatory field visits, health

cfticer fits, and post-ranrdial/follow-up t u t s (from July, 1985
through Augutt, 1986) are ahown in Figure I and Table I.

Presently the Program has voluntary testing and mitigation

certification programs for private firms. These programs were
developed

to provide the public with high quality

rnaasurement/mitigation

mervicaÃ§

Firme

which

radon

meet

the

specification8 of tha certification application arm allowed to
participate.

The Radon Program iÃ in the procef of implementing

a mandatory certification program to ansure that high quality
radon meaauremant/mitigation services are provided to

New Jersey

reaident~. Currently, there are over 80 radon testing firms and
over 30 radon mitigation

firm8

voluntary Certification program.

participating in the State's
Results from theme firms will

provide the State with an additional database to complement the
data from the ttatewide scientific study.

To date, 175 testing firms have filed applications foe

approval in the Stateta Voluntary Certification Program, of which
87 have been accepted.

In addition, over 60 mitigation firma

submittad applications, of which 35 have been accepted.

have

Following the identification o f a group of home8 with vary

:tiah radon level8 in Clinton, New Jeraey, the NJDBP initiated a
4

Radon

Cluatar Identification Program.

The cluster program

consists of the initial identification of a house with radon
labels

of 200 pCi/l or greater.

As a result the Department

is

interested in ~certainingwhether the 200 pCi/1 index house(a)
i8

typical or atypical of that area*

At the level of 200 pCi/l

.

or

greater immediate action ia needed.

To develop more

information, semi-random teating i a done around the index house
w i n g known test value* in tho neighborhood, the geology of the
area and radiological ground level testa

88 8

Outreach

guide.

effort! in the community arc an wcential part of this effort to
enliat raaident support. To mucce~afullyimplement thia program,
local municipalitia8 were invited to assist through conducting
To

public informational maetinga and testing in eelected areas.

date, 22 cluster group8 have bean addressed by the NJDEP/local
health officials.

Due to the Cluster Program's

success in

increasing public awareness of radon in the selected areas,
DEP will be expanding
Through

projects,

the

it8

the

cluater efforts in the future.
radon remediation

supporting

research

the program has been able to enhance the public's

understanding of radon mitigation methods.
presently being conducted along with the ERA,

One

much project

Lawrence Berkley

Oak Ridge Laboratories, and Princeton University is the

Zrhs.,

H o u r Evaluation Project (HEP).
test mitigation plane

This project aims to develop and

for 15 homes throughout Now Jersey.

Currently, 6 of t h e m h o m e s have utilized the mitigation plans
provided for remediating radon.
hwmea

has shown that all of

Post-remedial teating of the
the remediatione have

been

\

eucceaiful, and that mitigation methodm oan be both eaay to
implemant and coat-effeative.
The DEP has Ã§lÃt r u e d updated interim guidelines for radon

testing in non-reaidanti81 Ã§tructure to provide guidance on
testing these buildings.

A

low interest loan program

is

-

available to aasimt homeownera with radon ritrdiation costa

through the

Jersey Housing and Mortgage finance Agency

New

For additional information, homeownera may contact the

(HMFA).

loan program by dialing 1-800-NJ-HOUSE.

Radon
requeit

.

preÃ§entation are provided for all groups upon
Theam groups have included homeownere, realtors,

8ciÃ§ntifi societimn, civic organitations, etc.
slide

show

l a presented and handouts are made

An informative
available.

in

addition, the New Jersey Radon Program has participated in public
television preaentitions in New Jersey, and has been featured in
newspaper articles and cable television.

Following preliminary

results of the Statewide Study, the number of requests for

precftntationa ha8 increased mignificantly.
1

Tha

'

Radon Program i a alao cooperating with the NJDOH1s

Spacial Epidemiological Servicttu in conducting an epidemiological
C u d y to determine the relationship between exposure to radon in

a residential aetting and an increased risk of developing lung

cancer.

DEP ataff have ftiaisted DOH in the monitoring of more

than 500 hornma.

m!wEY
In summary, the New J e r r y radon problem i a characterized by
up

to one-third of t h e homes in northern New Jersey potentially

having unacceptably high level8 of radon* Knowledge of the issue
has iprmad substantially, but a majority of potentially affected

New Jersey hornownera h a v apparently not yet teated for radon.
Both teating and remediation effort* ahould b* incrcamed.
Bftied

on the preliminary raaulta

Scientific

Study

components

of

residential

from the

and data collected through

the Statftfa Radon Program,

exposure

to radon to be

the

Statewide

theses

other

the DEP

judges

moat

serious

environmental health threat facing New Jersey residents today.
Through thft statewide scientific ttudy, the department has been

able to identify &reas of the S t a r which are at greater riak for

radon, and thereby recommend radon testing with regard to UrgenCY.
New Jersey reiidentn currently have ready acceÃ§ to radon
information, f l i n g mrvicet and remediation aervicme, and a
mandatory certification procem
if

i Ã

under development.

Research

alfto undftrway to further examino tha radon risks and

remediation methods* The public information aapecta o f the radon
\

program should be continued and enhanced to focus on

identifying

and impliirnting more effective mean8 of encouraging roeidents to
teat for radon.

Through the offering of these informational and

tachnicfti 8arviees to-Now Jer-aey residents,

we hop* to encourage

more homeownftra throughout the State to test for radon*

Testing

I6

the only way to deteot elovatad radon lave&, and consequently

lead to the reduction of this significant environmental hazard.

Trained
homaownert

radiation

program s t a f f

are available to

at the New Jersey Department of

ProtectiontaRadon Information Line.

assist

Environmental
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